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P. H. Leonard Addresses the
People of El Paso on

This Cult.

Frank H. Leonard, member of the
Christian Science board of lectureship,
spoke at the El Paso theater last night
on "Christian Science: Demonstrable
Religion." The lecture "was free, under
the auspices of the" First Christian
Science church of El Paso.

After being introduced by P.obert I.
Nichols, the lecturer spoke in part, as
follows:

People are awakening to the fact that
the one great problem l r,ieAs that ot
Individual salvation, and the more they
think about salvation "the more they
are convinced that they want it now,
and the less willing they are to wait for
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it until after they have passed through
"the valley of thd shadow."

Eternal Life.
we have all fallen into

the error of thinking that eternal life
will begin for each of us when our ex-
perience here has ended, but thoughtful
consideration makes us know that eter-
nal life never began and "will never end,
that it is the same yesterday, today, and
forever. The fact that life is and is
eternal, is positive proof that death is
not, and leads us to search the

that we may find how to turn
from death unto life.

It will be argued that this statement
of Jesus referred simply to the spiritual
life; and this is true, for there is only
one life and that life is spirit, God.
The work which Christian Science is"do-in- g

for mankind today is enabling
to eliminate from consciousness the be-
lief that there is any life othgr than
the spiritual, and is bringing dominion
and power to the one who before was
held in bondage subject to all things,
master of none.

Use of the Bible.
It is said that Christian Scientists do

not use the Bible; that all they use is
"Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures," written by Mrs. Eddy. No
statement could be more untrue, be-
cause the disclosure of the spirit of the
word which maketh alive and that is
what Christian Science is comes only
as the result of continuous study" of the
Bible with the aid of the Christian
Science text-boo- k, which is what its

A Combination Foo
By knowledge of the properties of WHEAT, OATS, RICE and

BARLEY, Dr. Price has been enabled to combine these important

grains into

PRICE
AhCRAIN

FOOD
A food much stronger in nourishing qualities than any single cereal;

containing all the elements necessary for bodily needs, as the whole grain

of each and all of these cereals is used in the food. Ask your Grocer.
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title indicates, a "Key to the Scrip-
tures."

Sin, Disease and Death.
Probably nothing has been more mis-

understood by people than the statement
made by Christian Scientists that sin,
diesase, and death are not real In
fact, nothing but false beliefs. When
this statement is understood.'it stands
out in bold relief as honoring .God by
recognizing in deed as well as word His
omnipotence, omniscience, and omni- -

j presence as good, wherein there is
neunerv, elemental evil nor a consentive
passivity which seems to recognize evil
and permit its existence. Christian
Science gives us but one standard of
measurement, and that standard is God.

Life and Death.
If God is changeless, how could He

give life and at the same time give
death? When life was existent what
would become of death, and when death
was existent what would become of life?
If God created them, they must both be
as eternal as their creator. How can
they both exist eternally when one
manifests the absence of the other as
certainly as light annihilates darkness?

Respecting the claims of materia
medica, we can but ask, if God put
drugs on the earth to preserve and save
tho life of mankind, why did Jesus, who
came doing the will of the Father, fail
to use them in the healing which he ac-
complished? Jesus never used anything
for the healing of mankind from disease
other than the word of God.

Investigation Axked.
We, ask you to investigate, not Chris-

tian Scientists, but Christian Science,
and see how absolutely it reveals theGodly standard wherein what blesses
one blesses all. Every promise shall be
fulfilled, and the grand work of Christ,as exemplified In Christian Science, beuniversally accepted.

PLAITS FOR THE
EL ZOO

Are Drawn to Last For all
Time, But Yill Be Grad-- -

Built Up
"While plans for a zoo were presented

to the park committee of the city coun-
cil by archtect S. E. Pstton, Thursday,
it is not likely that the city will builda zoo this year on account of the lack
of funds.

However, it is the idea of the mayor
and city council to gradually build itup, piece by piee. erecting cages asthey are required for animals received.
A handsome entrance is planned for the
zoo, which will be located in the south-
west portion of the park, and there will
be a fountain in the center with paths
running around the various cages so
that visitors may see the animals.

Alderman W. S. Clayton in discussing
the zoo plans said: "C. E. Kelly and 3
are trying to raise a subscription to
purchase two white deer and we expect
to get some other animals before long.
There will never be any charge to see
the animals. The park will always be
free to the public no matter how much
is expended on fitting it up. and I do
not think it would be fair to charge
for admission."

of Pound a Weekat tleast, is what a young baby ought
to gain in weight. Dees yours? If not
there's something wrong with its di-
gestion. Give It McGee's Baby Elixir
and it will begin gaining at once. Cures
stomach and bowel troubles, aids diges-
tion, stops fretfulness, good for teeth-
ing babies.

, Price 25c and 50c. -

Sold by all druggists.
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MINING NEWS.

President Sooy to Examine
Sites in Mexico for

"Water PoVer.

E. C. Sooy, of Kansas City, presidr-n-t

of the Lucky Tiger-Combinati- Gild
Mining company, accompanied by Orson
Brown, has gone to examine a proposed
damsite on the Bauispe river, near Co-lon- ia

-- Morales, in northern Sonora. Mr.
Sooy said that the directors of that
company have decided to add to tae
present milling capacity of the plant so
as to be able to treat 250 tons of ow
a day, the present capacity being only
100 tons. In addition to this enlarDt.J
capacity, a cyanide plant will be in-

stalled, and with the new equipment
the products and profits will be dou-Dle- d.

n,hf- dainsite is said to be an ideal
location for putting, 'n a water power
plant for the generation of electiicity
which can be transmitted to JE1 Tigre
mine and used to operate all the ma-

chinery. One proposition is to put a
power plant in Douglao, and another is
to putyit at Ysabel, the nearest railway
station.

"The question of power is growing
more pressing in the Tigre camp every
day," said Mr. Sooy. "Heretofore the
power has been steam and the fuel the
native growth of timber In the vi-

cinity which was cut and packed to the.
mine by Mexican contractors. This is
growing more expensive- - as the dis-

tance to available wood increases. With
a power plant at Ysabel or Douglas oil
could be used as fuel which would be
a great saving."
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Many Delinquents "Will Pay
60 Percent Penalty on

Mexican Property.
t r

Thursday was a busy day in the office
of Administracion Pral,del Timbre at
the federal building in, Juarez. It
was the last day for paying
mining taxes for the tercio or
last four months of. the fiscal
year. All those who failed to pay their
taxes yesterday must pay a 'penalty of
50 percent additional within the month
of April.

Three hundred mine owners have paid
up, but Ricondo A. Romero, the

del timbre, or collector of
federal taxes, says that there are a
great number of delinquents who, hav-
ing failed to pay up will ei'ier "ia.ve
to pay the penalty or lose their mines.

Taxes were paid inthe Juaiez office
on mines In nearly. eery state in Mex-

ico by special dispensation which is
granted by the treasury department for
the convenience of those living n this
vicinity and in the United Sates.

DRILLING ON
MANGAS MINE

Good Ore Is Encountered in
Development Property

jtfear Silver City.
Silver City, X. M., April 1. Drilling

operations are being pushed vigorously
at the Mngas property in the 3urro
mountains, west of here, and surpris-
ing developments are being male. The
ground of the company, which lies be-

tween the Chemung and Phelps Dodge
properties, Js showing up.

Hole No. 1, on the Emerald claim,
was abandoned in favorable ground at
a depth of 300 feet. y Hole No. was
started 10 feet from No. 1 and a. depth
of 390 feet was attained, 0 feet of
which was in ore. This work was tem-
porarily discontinued as ground was
caving.

No. 4 hole has reached a depth of
625 feet and has passed tbrouga many
feet of ore. It will be continued to a
depth of S00 feet.

No. 5 hole on the same claim, distant
325 feet from No. 1 hole, is down 410
feet and has passed through 60 feet of
sulphides and is still in ore.

HUSH CONTINUES
TO ALTAE PLACERS

New Arrivals on Every Stage
Provisions. Are Re-

ported Short.
The latest word from Sonora is that

the rush to the gold diggings of Altar
continues unabated. Denouncements of
placer grounds are proceeding so fast
that it stirs even the lethargy of the
natives. The manufacturers of the new
Tracer machine can not meet the de-
mand. Those miners alrea3yequipped
with the machine are getting out any-
where from $20 to $200 a day. There
is great difficulty in getting groceries
and supplies. The whole valley Is
claimed to be teeming with gold. Scores
of new arrivals come on every stage
and the scarcity of provisions will cause
great suffering. One report says:
"There seems to be no diminution of
the area of the gold bearing ground.
Aman will work over one bit of sur-
face in the machine and the next strata
will be as rich or richer than the one
last worked. The dry process used
makes it possible to work out in the
waterless desert, known for years to
be rich in gold, but heretofore impos-
sible to extract under old methods."

WORK CONTINUES OX
STRIKE ix MEXICO.

From the Barrigan gold district,
severj miles from Nacozarl, state of
Sonora, comes, the report that A. Lew-el- s,

owner of the rich strike, has run
a tunnel In the property 85 feet and
that the vein exposed is four feet wide.
He has drifted in the vein IS feet ana
has taken out over 15 tons of good ore
ready for shipment.

Recent assays show the vein to aver-
age two ounces gold a ton, beside good
silver values.

WORK PROGRESSES
ON MIAMI PROPERTY.

At the property of the Miami Cop-
per company, in the Globe district
Arizona, the churn drills are steadily t
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Fine Furnishings

We solicit inspection of our new lines of

Cluett Shirts $1.50
to $3.00

B. Y. D. Underwear, knee length drawers,
' $1.00 to $3.00 Per Suit

Phoenix Silk Hose - 50c Pr.
Stetson Hats - $4.00 $5.00 $6.00
RoelsfsHais - $4.00 5.00
Kingsburry Hats - $3 00 3.50

Suit Cases and Traveling Bags.

$5.00 to $30.00 -

Newsline of Straw and Panama Hats.

We aT,e sole agents for .

The Globe Tailoring Co.
Suit made to your measure.

$20.00 to $50.00

Scott (L Thornton
215 San Antonio St.

3STew Store. New Goods.

at work on the Captain claim, where
six holes have already been put down
and the seventh is being begun. -- Each
of the six drill holes have encountered
chalcccite 6re of good grade. The holes
are 200 feet apart.

The underground work at the Miami
mine Is prpgresslng at a rapid rate.

RERINO MAN PAYS TAX
ON MEXICO PROPERTY.

R. E. Bowden, of Berino, N. M., was
in Juarez yesterday paying his taxes
on the Belmont and Lexington mines,
situated near Nacozarl, state of So-

nora. The mines are almdst eight miles
east of that town. A fissure vein runs
through the Lexington in which some
development work done sho'ivs an 18
inch streak of ore running $50 in gold.
Another vein on the Belmont shows
values of $60 in silver.

"Near our properties are rich placers,
but there is not sufficient water to
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operate them," said Mr. Bowden. "I
am investigating the new dry placer
machine Invented by Matt McQulnner,
and if it will do the work claimed there
is a great field for it around

HOT ASHES CAUSE SMALL
TT. "C AV WVWSiT.TS ATTCAnTT. w- -. .,.m. .......,

Fire, presumably caused by hot ashes,
damaged a storeroom in the rear of 615

j Mj-r.tl- e avenue Thursday afternoon about
o ociuck. iivo trunKs wnicn were stored
in the room were rescued after the tops
had been slightly burned and a little
rag doll lying in one corner, was res-
cued by a fireman.

The building Is owned by D. Klein and
the residence was occupied by W. H.
Matchette and family. There was no In-

surance on the contents of the frame
and sheet iron store room in the rear.

Miss Mary R. Shaver, president of the
Kentucky State Association of Graduate
Nurses, is the guest of Miss A. Louise
Dietrich, at St. Mark's hospital.

Friday, April 1, 1910. 7
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Mouth
Like a young bird and gulp down whatever food or medicine may
be offered you ? Or, do you want to' know something of the com-
position and character of that which you take into your stomach
whether as food or medicine?

'Most intelligent and sensible people now-a-da-ys insist on
knowing what they employ whether as food or as medicine.

Dr. Pierce believes they have a perfect right to INSIST
'upon such knowledge. So he publishes, broadcast and

.' on each bottIewrapper, what his medicines are made
of aAd verifies it under oath. This he feels he can well
afford io do because the more the ingredients of which
his medicines are made are studied "and understood the
more will their superior curative virtues be appreciated.
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A. H. RIctard3, Jeweler.
Interne tibial Book Co.
"Wra. Mceller. Real Estate.
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H. Xj. Howell. Real, Estate,
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Drsl Satterlee & Satterlee. Os-

teopaths. 'Dr. Flora Satterlee and
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" Williams, Mngr.

Mrs. J. B. Cass and Miss Gam.
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ATTENTION!
Poultry Raisers!
W hare jnst received acceJBaeaS

PURINA POULTRY F86D5. OS
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PURINA
POULTRY FEEDS

re a lniatare of errors doeeavaried
of grains and seeds. Tbe contaS
absolutely, ra grit which, snakesweight. They contain absolutely abarntpor smutty wheat. Yourchici
ens will thrive upon, this feed it's p
experiment, but a practical feed lot,practical poultry raisers. COSH ift
iOd Mk wk & sample of k.
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TACKY PARTY AT COUNTRY' CLUB.

Instead of the usual Saturday night
dance at the Country club the event this
week" will be a tacky party.

ADS BY PHONE.
Call Bell 115, Auto 1115, tell what

you wish to buy, sell or rent and The
Herald will do the rest.
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For the cure of woman's peculiar weaknesses and derangements, giving rise to frequent
headache, backache, dragging-dow- n pain or distress and kindred symptoms of weakness.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a most efficient remedy. It is equally effective in
giving strength to nursing mothers and in preparing the system of the expectant mother
for baby's coming, thus rendering childbirth safe and comparatively painless. The "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is a most potent strengthening tonic to the general system and to
the organs distinctly feminine in particular. It is also a soothing and invigorating nerv-
ine and cures nervous" exhaustion, nervous prostation, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea:
or St. Vitus's dance, and other distressing nervous symptoms attendant upon functional
and organic diseases of the distinctly feminine organs.

A host of medical authorities of all the several schools of practice, recommend each
of the several ingredients of which "Favorite Prescription" is made for the cure of the
diseases for which it is claimed to be a cure. You may read what they say for yourself by
sending a postal card request for a free booklet of extracts from the leading authorities,
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and it will
come to you by return post.

It's foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested med-
icines sometimes urged upon the afflicted as "just as good" or better than "Favorite
Prescription." The dishonest dealer sometimes insists that he knows what the proffered
substitute is made o but you don't and it is decidedly for your interest that you should
know what you are taking into your stomach and system expecting it to act as a curative.
To him its only a difference of profit. Therefore, insist on having Dr. Pierce's Fa--
vorite Prescription.

Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps to pay cost of mailing only on a free copy of Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages cloth-boun- d. Address Dr. Pierce as above


